Background The effectiveness of bariatric surgery among Medicaid beneficiaries, a population with a disproportionately high burden of obesity, remains unclear. We sought to determine if weight loss and regain following bariatric surgery differed in Medicaid patients compared to commercial insurance. Subjects/methods Data from the Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery, a ten-site observational cohort of adults undergoing bariatric surgery (2006)(2007)(2008)(2009) were examined for patients who underwent Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (RYGB), Laparoscopic Adjustable Band (LAGB), or Sleeve Gastrectomy (SG). Using piecewise spline linear mixed-effect models, weight change over 5 years was modeled as a function of insurance type (Medicaid, N = 190; commercially insured, N = 1448), time, procedure type, and sociodemographic characteristics; additionally, interactions between all time, insurance, and procedure type indicators allowed time-and procedure-specific associations with insurance type. For each time-spline, mean (kg) difference in weight change in commercially insured versus Medicaid patients was calculated. Conclusions Although Medicaid patients had a higher baseline weight, they achieved similar amounts of weight loss and tended to regain weight at a slower rate than commercial patients.
Introduction
In the United States (U.S.), obesity and its cardiometabolic sequelae are among the leading causes of preventable disease and death [1] . In the general population, bariatric surgery is well documented as the most effective treatment for severe obesity (class II and III) that facilitates important sustained weight loss [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the need to characterize patient subgroups who are most likely to benefit from bariatric surgery has been highlighted in the recent obesity treatment guidelines developed by The American College of Cardiology, the American Heart Association, and The Obesity Society [6] .
The evidence regarding the effectiveness of bariatric surgery among Medicaid beneficiaries-a low-income population with a disproportionately high burden of obesity-is scant. In recent years, Medicaid eligibility and surgery eligibility have expanded, yet the long-term durability of surgically induced weight loss among Medicaid recipients remains unknown. Seven observational studies have examined weight loss following bariatric surgery among Medicaid beneficiaries. In all but one study, Medicaid patients had a higher baseline weight. Despite these differences, four studies reported similar weight loss outcomes between the groups at follow-up [7] [8] [9] [10] , while three reported inferior weight loss outcomes among Medicaid patients [11] [12] [13] . However, results from these studies are limited by small sample sizes (n < 500) [7, 10, 12, 13] , short follow-up ( < 2 years) [7] [8] [9] [10] 13] , substantial attrition [7] [8] [9] [10] , and focus on a single surgeon or center [7, 9, 10, 12, 13] . Importantly, these studies did not examine the variable weight loss and regain that may occur beyond 2 years postoperatively and, as a result, may overestimate the procedure's effectiveness among the subgroups. Investigation of long-term weight loss and regain patterns among Medicaid patients remains a critical step in informing appropriate obesity treatment guidelines for low-income patient populations with severe obesity. Notably, the amount of weight loss and regain following bariatric surgery is central to a patient's ability to achieve and maintain remission of associated comorbidities, like diabetes [14] .
To investigate long-term weight loss and regain patterns following bariatric surgery, we compared 5-year weight change between Medicaid beneficiaries and commercially insured patients. We utilize data from the Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery (LABS) [15] , a large, multi-site, observational cohort with levels of follow-up greater than 85%. We hypothesized that Medicaid patient's experience a similar magnitude of weight loss but earlier onset of and greater weight regain.
Methods

Study population
Between March 2006 and April 2009, 2458 individuals 18 years and older undergoing bariatric procedures were enrolled in the LABS study, a prospective observational cohort study designed to assess the risks and benefits of bariatric surgery. Upon enrollment, LABS participants underwent first-time bariatric procedures with a surgeon participating in the LABS consortium at one of 10 hospitals at six clinical centers in the US, as previously described [15] . The institutional review boards at each center approved the protocol and consent forms; IRB exemption was obtained from Oregon Health & Science University for this analysis of existing data. LABS is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00465829).
Analytic sample
Of the 2458 LABS participants, we first excluded participants who were missing baseline health insurance information or reported self-paying for surgery (N = 389). Next, participants reporting Medicare only (N = 210), Tricare only (N = 67) or Other insurance (N = 86) were excluded. Participants undergoing Biliary Pancreatic Diversion with Duodenal Switch (N = 16) and Banded Bypass (N = 26) were uncommon in this cohort and thus excluded. Finally, participants with only a single weight measurement over the five post-operative time points were excluded from analyses (N = 26), leaving 1638 participants in the final analytic cohort (Fig. 1) .
Data collection
LABS-certified trained personnel collected study data using standard protocols [16, 17] . Data collection consisted of blood and urine samples, physical measurements, selfassessment forms, surgeon and medical staff forms, and chart review procedures. Baseline weights and other clinical data were collected within 30 days before surgery. Annual follow-up assessments were conducted within 6 months of 
Study variables
Weight (outcome)
During in-person visits, weight was measured using a standard protocol ("protocol" weight) on a study-purchased standard scale (TanitaR Body Composition Analyzer, model TBF-310) [17] . If a protocol weight was not obtained, weight was measured by research or medical personnel on a non-study scale and is referred to as a "clinical weight". If neither a protocol nor clinical weight was available, a validated patient self-reported weight was used (ranging from 3 to 14% of weights across visits) (Fig. 2 ) [18] . Weight measurements of women who reported being currently pregnant and those up to 6-month postpartum at the time of weight measurement were excluded from analyses (47 person-time observations). Weight was analyzed as continuous weight in kilograms at each study time point; weight, as opposed to weight change, provides more precise statistical estimates and enables comparison of weight at baseline. We additionally examined weight change as a percent of weight at baseline to provide results comparable to most other bariatric surgery literature; and continuous BMI (kg/m 2 ) to incorporate height and weight, and provide results in a measure commonly used by clinicians in patient discussions.
Insurance type
Self-reported insurance type was collected using a selfassessment form at the baseline study visit. Participants with available baseline insurance information were classified into two categories: (1) Medicaid with or without Medicare; and (2) Commercial insurance with or without Medicare. Participants reporting other insurance types were excluded from this analysis as they were heterogeneous in regards to their sociodemographic and clinical profile. Insurance classification at baseline was analyzed as a time constant variable; potential changes to insurance status over time were not incorporated given the desire to understand how the differences in baseline health status between groups influenced long-term outcomes.
Surgery type
Three primary weight-loss procedures were ascertained from surgeon reports at baseline: (1) Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (RYGB); (2) Laparoscopic Adjustable Gastric Banding (LAGB); and (3) Sleeve Gastrectomy (SG). Participants whose initial bariatric surgery was subsequently revised or reversed (n = 132) remain classified with the baseline surgery type to represent the natural history of each participant's post-surgical course.
Covariates
Covariates included self-reported age at surgery, sex (male, female), and baseline smoking status (never, current/former). Comorbidities (diabetes, hypertension, ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, history of stroke, sleep apnea, pulmonary hypertension, asthma, history of deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism, and venous edema with ulcerations) were determined using a combination of self-report, clinical assessment, and medical chart review and are all defined elsewhere [15] . An index of comorbidities was created as the number of comorbidities at baseline (range: 0-10) to provide a rough estimate of disease burden.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics summarize baseline characteristics for each insurance category. Pearson's chi-square test for categorical variables and t-tests for continuous variables were used to assess statistical significance of differences in baseline characteristics between the payer groups. Data management was conducted using SAS version 9.4, descriptive analyses and mixed models were conducted using Stata version 13.
To compare the timing and magnitude of weight loss and regain over the 5-year post-operative period, we fit piecewise linear mixed-effects models via maximum likelihood estimation. Piecewise models allowed us to examine nonlinear weight change over time ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ) by fitting linear slopes within each of three-time periods. Among the insurance and surgery subgroups, mixed-effect models enable direct comparison of (1) baseline weight and (2) the timing and magnitude of weight loss and regain during distinct post-operative time periods. Further, mixedeffect models account for correlations among repeated measurements taken on the same individual over time, and missing weight measurements at varying post-operative time points (missingness ranged from 4-13% across time points; Fig. 2) ; [19] with maximum likelihood estimation, all available follow-up data are optimally used, and, missing outcome data are ignorable under the assumption of missing at random [20] .
Appendix A details our model fitting process in which we determined the number and placement of knots, the final detailed regression equation, and how group-specific estimates were obtained. The spline functions were included as fixed and random effects, to estimate overall mean trajectories at the population level, and individual trajectories at the subject-specific level. Baseline covariates (age, sex, smoking status, and comorbidity index) were included as fixed effects.
Sensitivity analyses
First, a similar model was fit that examined percent weight loss from baseline as the primary dependent variable. Continuous weight in kilograms was the primary measure because it yields the most accurate and precise statistical model [21] and allows for comparison of baseline weight; we conducted this sensitivity analysis to provide results that are comparable to most bariatric surgery research. Second, we also fit a similar model with BMI (kg/m 2 ) as the primary dependent variable. In addition to statistical precision, continuous weight was also chosen as the primary measure as it provides the most logical interpretation over time (weight loss in kilograms per year); we conducted this sensitivity analysis to take into account weight and height and to provide a second clinically relevant outcome. Third, we repeated the primary analyses after restriction of the analytic cohort to patients with no revision or reversal surgery reported during the 5-year post-operative period. The revision or reversal of the primary bariatric surgery may alter the magnitude and timing of post-operative weight loss and regain, thus potentially impacting the group results over time. Fourth, we restricted the Medicaid group excluding Medicaid-Medicare dual eligible patients and repeated the primary analyses. Medicaid bariatric surgery patients who also qualify for Medicare likely do so on the basis of permanent disability given the relatively young age distribution of the study population, thus representing a unique population.
Results
Description of the sample
At baseline, Medicaid patients were slightly younger than commercial patients (mean age: 43.6 vs. 45.2 years) and were more likely to be female (85.7% vs. 79.8%). The baseline comorbidity index was higher among Medicaid patients (mean score: 2.2 vs. 1.9). In summarizing the most common four comorbidities included in this score, the baseline prevalence of diabetes (39.3% vs. 31.4%) and asthma (36.8% vs. 24.1%) was higher among Medicaid patients compared to commercial patients; in contrast, the baseline prevalence of hypertension (68.3% vs. 67.2%) and sleep apnea (53.4% vs. 50.7%) was similar in both groups).
RYGB was the predominant surgery type in Medicaid (79.4%) and commercial (72.4%) patients. Less commonly Medicaid and commercial patients underwent LAGB (14.4% vs. 25.6%, respectively) and SG (6.4% vs. 2.1%, respectively). Selected characteristics of the analytic sample are reported in Table 1 . Follow-up through 5 years was high: 90.5% for Medicaid patients and 87.0% for commercial patients (Fig. 2) .
Five-year estimated weight change in patients undergoing RYGB, LAGB, and SG At baseline, baseline weight was higher in Medicaid compared to commercially insured patients for RYBG and SG, but not LAGB ( In the 1-3-year post-operative period, both insurance groups either continued to lose minimal amounts of weight or slowly regain weight, depending on the procedure type. For RYGB, Medicaid patients began to regain weight, but at a marginally slower rate than commercial patients (0.9 and 
Sensitivity analyses
We performed four sensitivity analyses. First, we reran the foregoing analyses specifying percent weight loss from baseline as the primary dependent variable. The patterns of post-operative regain for the groups and surgery types were analogous to the primary analyses. In the 0-1-year time period, RYGB resulted in 32.5% loss (LAGB: 15.0%; SG: 31.5%) from baseline among Medicaid patients and 34.6% (LAGB: 15.7%; SG: 30.8%) among commercial patients (Supplementary Table 1 ; Supplementary Fig. 2 ). In the 3-5-year post-operative period, Medicaid patients maintained a similar percent weight loss than commercial patients following RYGB (28.9% vs. 28.5%, respectively) and SG (30.4% vs. 29.4%, respectively). While examining percent weight loss yields similar overall results, analysis of weight in kg enabled comparison of baseline differences between groups.
Second, we repeated the primary analyses after specifying BMI (kg/m 2 ) as the primary dependent variable; results were homologous to the results of the primary analyses Table 2 ; Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Medicaid patients had higher BMIs at baseline across all three surgery types and experienced similar response to surgery in the 0-1-and 1-3-year time period. In the 3-5-year postoperative period, Medicaid patients experienced slightly slower increases in BMI levels across surgery types.
Third, we removed any patients who reported undergoing a revision or reversal of their primary procedure and repeated the analyses. Few patients who underwent RYGB (N = 6) or SG (N = 8) underwent revisions or reversals of their primary surgery. The majority of revisions/reversals occurred in patients undergoing LAGB (Medicaid = 14; Commercial = 87). Upon removing these patients, the pattern of weight loss and regain among patients undergoing RYGB remain unchanged. For both insurance groups undergoing SG and LAGB, the magnitude of weight regain was slightly increased in the 3-5-year post-operative period. (Supplementary Table 3) .
Fourth, we restricted the analytic cohort to include Medicaid patients only (N = 124), excluding any dual eligible Medicaid-Medicare patients (N = 66). The magnitude of the differences in baseline weight between Medicaid and commercial patients decreased (Supplementary Table 4 ). The post-operative weight loss and regain patterns were otherwise similar to the results of the primary analysis.
Discussion
In this study of weight loss and regain patterns following bariatric surgery, we provide new information on the longterm durability of surgery among Medicaid and commercially insured patients. For all three surgery types examined, Medicaid and commercially insured patients lost a substantial and similar amount of weight in the first postoperative year. During the 1-3-year post-operative period, both insurance groups began to experience minimal amounts of weight regain, with a slight increase in the rate of regain in the 3-5-year period. In contrast to our initial hypothesis, Medicaid patients, on average, exhibited a marginally slower rate of post-operative weight regain compared to commercially insured patients; this difference was more pronounced during the 3-5-year post-operative period.
Seven studies have examined weight loss following bariatric surgery between Medicaid and commercially insured patients, all within 2 years post-operatively [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Our findings are consistent with prior research in that Medicaid patients were heavier at baseline and lost a similar amount of weight in the first year. However, no other studies have compared Medicaid and commercially insured patients with respect to weight loss beyond 2 years postoperatively or, correspondingly, rate of weight regain over time. Notably, our results demonstrate that modest levels of regain tend to occur after the first post-operative year and then may escalate at 3 years post-operatively; studies with short-term follow-up may consequently overestimate longterm treatment effects.
Baseline differences
Our study findings corroborate the existing body of evidence in that, at baseline, Medicaid patients present with more severe obesity and comorbid disease, which despite Boldface indicates a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) Δ change, kg kilograms, y year similar surgical response, persists post-operatively. Although we observed that initial weight loss was similar and long-term patterns of regain were slightly superior among Medicaid beneficiaries, Medicaid patients remained heavier at all follow-up time points. A few studies have reported similar differences between the insurance groups at follow-up time points [7, [11] [12] [13] . The methods utilized in this study illustrate that those differences are likely attributable to the differences present at baseline, and not the response to surgical intervention. Several factors likely contribute to these differences, including the strong association between poverty, poor health, and disability, cost prohibitive primary-care health maintenance, delayed diagnosis, and limited access to specialty providers. Hayes et al reported Medicaid patients had a 1.5-month longer interval between initial consultation and surgery compared to the commercially insured; [9] similarly, among insurer groups, Medicaid patients comprise the largest proportion of bariatric surgery eligible patients, who undergo surgery the least often [22, 23] . The contribution of poverty to poor baseline health may be partially modifiable by reducing cost-and provider-related barriers among Medicaid patients, in turn lessening the persistent disparities in post-operative health.
Period-specific differences
Our analysis differed from previously published research examining insurer sub-group differences by examining period-specific weight loss and regain through 5 years postoperatively. Although Medicaid patients presented with a greater burden of baseline disease, they experienced similar amounts of weight loss in the first post-operative year and very minimal weight regain through 5 years postoperatively. Medicaid patients, on average, only regained 1 kg per year over both the 1-3-and 3-5-year period. On the other hand, Commercial patients regained nearly 2 kg per year in the 1-3-and 3-5-year post-operative periods. Although this is not a large clinical difference, it suggests that for patients with severe baseline disease and limited resources, bariatric surgery is a successful and potentially life-saving treatment.
These findings were relatively consistent when we removed patients who either underwent a revision/reversal of their primary bariatric procedure or were dual eligible Medicaid-Medicare. Revisions/reversals were most common in the LAGB group and a slight increase in the magnitude of weight regain in the 3-5-year period was observed. These results suggest that the exclusion of revisions and reversals, when they occur in a large proportion of the study population, may lead to the overestimation of weight regain in the long term. When dual eligible patients were removed, the magnitude in difference in baseline weight lessened between the insurer groups, suggesting the inclusion of dual eligible patients may be important to inform pre-operative care and surgery selection but are potentially less important in informing loss and regain over time. Despite potential post-operative financial limitations and barriers, Medicaid patients are as successful as commercially insured patients following bariatric surgery. The mechanisms underlying these findings can only be hypothesized, but could occur, at the individual, provider, or community level. Individual level factors could include the general younger age distribution of Medicaid patients or an increased level of motivation due to the longer preoperative wait times. At the provider level, it is possible that simply gaining and maintaining access to a specialty provider may be associated with improved outcomes. Finally, at the community level, factors like level or quality of social support may contribute to the successful outcomes.
Future directions
To date, no bariatric surgery-specific clinical guidelines exist that help guide surgeons to the best procedure type for a given patient; commonly, the selected procedure is largely a result of surgeon or patient preference. Future research comparing distinct patient subgroups and their outcomes following varied bariatric surgery procedure types and outcomes will help inform an evidence base to guide clinical decision making and further improve long-term patient outcomes.
Also, while SG is a relatively new procedure, it is now the most commonly performed procedure in the U.S. (53.8% of all procedures) [24] . The small number of patients in this cohort undergoing SG, likely a function of the time interval of patient recruitment, limits the ability to draw strong conclusions. Studies with larger samples of patients undergoing SG are essential to further elucidate our findings and better understand the long-term durability of this procedure type among patient subgroups.
More evidence is also needed on the post-operative period extending beyond 5 years post-operatively. No current studies have examined weight loss between insurance or other important patient subgroups in this post-operative period. The apparent upward trend of our 5-year results suggest the rate of weight regain may continue to increase for both insurance groups and surgery types. It is possible that the increased magnitude in regain could be mitigated by the development of time-and group-specific post-operative interventions.
Finally, the further exploration of post-operative predictors of successful long-term outcomes (e.g., physical activity, patient-provider relationship) remains an important area of ongoing research. Although we hypothesize several reasons why the Medicaid sub-group experienced slightly superior weight regain over time, the post-operative mechanisms through which these outcomes function remain unclear. Attributes beyond individual level, like provider and contextual characteristics, should be explored as potentially important predictors.
Clinical and public health implications
These findings suggest that baseline levels of disease are critical to long-term surgical success. For most patient groups, the clinical and administrative pathway to receiving authorization for bariatric surgery is extensive, including identifying and scheduling with specialty providers, myriad of paperwork, and clinical milestones with numerous providers (e.g., dieticians, psychiatrists/psychologists, surgeons). Medicaid beneficiaries face additional barriers to authorization, including the limited number of clinics and clinicians accepting publicly funded patients, the additional pre-operative qualifications required by the state (e.g., requiring type II diabetes), or exclusion of bariatric surgery by the state Medicaid plan. Increasing access to bariatric surgery among Medicaid beneficiaries by universally aligning pre-operative qualifications with the national guidelines and providing consistent state-level coverage may mitigate the disease severity differences that persist post-operatively and help to alleviate the disproportionate burden of obesity carried by this population. Finally, given the increased disease severity prevalent at younger ages among Medicaid beneficiaries, targeted upstream obesity prevention efforts among this sub-population remain a critical area of public health importance.
Strengths and limitations
There were several limitations to this study. First, a relatively small number of bariatric surgery patients in this cohort were covered by Medicaid, although the proportion was similar to national estimates. Further, the small number of patients undergoing SG and LAGB limit the precision of the generated estimates. However, this study is one of the largest samples with 5 years of follow-up to examine weight loss outcomes among Medicaid patients. Second, it is possible that results may under estimate the amount of weight regain due to loss to follow-up, as drop-out from weight loss trials is associated with weight regain [25] . LABS placed a strong emphasis on maximizing retention over time, high levels of weight ascertainment minimized the possibility of this bias.
The primary strength of this study is the availability of long-term follow-up data with high levels of retention, enabling investigation of differences in weight regain between insurance groups. Outcome measures were prospectively collected via a standardized research protocol with objective measurement procedures conducted by trained evaluators. Additionally, our study results provide a high level of generalizability as LABS is a multicenter geographically diverse cohort with long-term follow-up. Finally, our study provides one of the largest sample sizes to date, filling a gap from prior studies.
Conclusions
Both Medicaid and commercial patients enrolled in a nationally representative longitudinal cohort undergoing bariatric surgery, lost and maintained a substantial amount of weight through 5 years post-operatively. We observed that Medicaid patients undergoing RYGB, LAGB, and SG regained weight at a similar or slightly slower rate over the 5-year post-operative period compared to commercially insured patients. We also observed that Medicaid patients had more severe levels of obesity at baseline and this persisted through post-operative time points even with the slower rate of regain. These results provide important evidence for the beneficial association between surgery and long-term weight loss among Medicaid patients.
